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ON ORDER
60' (18.29m)   2024   Absolute   60 Fly
Staten Island  New York  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Absolute
Engines: 2 Volvo Penta Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: D11-IPS900 Cruise Speed: Knots
Engine HP: 0 Max Speed: Knots
Beam: 16' 7" Cabins/Heads: /
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 179 G (677.59 L) Fuel: 634 G (2399.95 L)

Call for Price
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: New
Model Year: 2024
Beam: 16'7'' (5.05m)
LOA: 60' (18.29m)

Knots
Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Fuel Tank: 634 gal (2399.95 liters)
Fresh Water: 179 gal (677.59 liters)
HIN/IMO: absolute60fly

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo Penta
D11-IPS900
Fuel: Diesel
Serial #: null

Engine 2
Volvo Pents
D11-IPS900
Fuel: Diesel
Serial #: null
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Summary/Description

“Absolute 60 FLY” is not only a luxury boat of 60 feet like others but, more than the others, she wishes to please those
who love tan in the sun, thanks to the three dedicated sunbathing areas, one in the bow and two on the fly.

EVOLUTION THROUGH OUR EYES

Born to reveal new and endless possibilities, the 60 FLY – The Absolute Prisma is a revolutionary model,
uniquely builtwith a very high level of innovation for a yacht of this size.

Thanks to new glazed parapets balustrades, the external lines are enriched by elegant, transparent
barrierswhich offer breathtaking views both from the flybridge and the aft cockpit. In a new progression of
our cockpit design, it does not include fixed elements or furniture, and can be furnished according to the
owner’s needs. Moreover, thanks to two convenient side stairwells, the large swim platform is easily -
accessed for you to enjoy right at the water’s edge. Adjacent to the platform, a fixed corridor offers direct
access to the crew cabin.

This boat represents an incredible evolution both for our shipyard and the shipowner, offering high
versatility of use and unparalleled livability in all areas, with no compromises.

Manufacturer Provided Description

At one with the environment and highly enjoyable, the flybridge area on the upper deck serves as a second outdoor
living room ideal to sunbathe, enjoy a cocktail, and navigate while socializing. The galley, dining, and relaxation zones,
as well as the highly technological helm station, offer extreme livability, elegant lines, beautiful color contrasts, and
lovely finishes. The bow area is also designed for maximum versatility thanks to a sunbathing zone and a comfortable
sofa with a table. This is the perfect spot to listen to music, socialize, and enjoy some privacy; all in one, day and night.

The interiors are designed with comfort in mind, are elegantly furnished, and embellished with fine materials. A
continuous design links the lounge, galley, and cockpit together. One has a feeling of wide and boundless spaces,
enriched by modern lighting, entertainment systems, as well as ergonomic air conditioning.

Even the bow area discloses new perspectives thanks to the creation of a shipowner’s quarter: a full-beam cabin. Raised
and with high ceilings, it features exclusive furniture and elegant finishing touches. Its refined and quiet atmosphere
enhances comfort and privacy with a large walk-in closet, sea-view vanity, and large side windows to feel surrounded by
nature. The VIP cabin has all the characteristics of the master cabin: open, bright, with an en-suite head, and lots of
rooms to feel just like at home.

Options
Access door to the hall with retractable electric window with high-low mechanism, cabinet towards the galley and
the cockpit, manual fabric curtains for sliding door and electric window
Audio premium package
Awning for bow sofa and sunpad with carbon telescopic poles
Awning for cockpit and aft platform with carbon telescopic poles
BBQ in the Flybridge wet-bar
Bed-cover, sheet and pillow for the fourth cabin in the aft
Bow extensible teak table, manual height-adjustable, and cover
Bow thruster with double control in fly and main deck
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Cameras in the engines room and in the cockpit
Covers for wet bar, sofas, sunpad on the Flybridge
Dishwasher (50/60Hz)
Electrical retractable sunshade for Flybridge aft area (Hard Top required)
Electronic/Navigation Instruments: “Safety” Package (Weather Station, AIS, echosounder, Fishfinder
External bow and fly cushions in sand grey-color fabric
Extra driving leather seat at steering position on main deck
Extra driving seat in the Flybridge with cover
Fiberglass hard top with dimmable ceiling lights
Flyscreens for cabins portholes
Fourth aft cabin air cooling system with split unit (50/60 Hz) (fourth aft cabin option required)
Fourth aft cabin with bathroom (WC, sink and shower), accessible from the aft platform, instead of the aft storage
compartment
Fridge in Flybridge
GPS chart plotter 17” displays (two) in the main deck and 16” display (one) on the Flybridge - Extra price
Gyroscopic stabilizer (Seakeeper 9 Gyro
Hand spray showers on the Flybridge and bow area
Height-adjustable teak cockpit table with aluminium steel leg, foldable wings, non-dismountable, with adjustable
position, with cover (dismountable teak table not available)
Hull – White
Hydraulic Platform - lifting capacity 400kg (882lbs), with solid teak covered floor, with automatic retractable
access stairs integrated into the platform itself, and removable stainless steel rail hoop for platform central
section
Icemaker in the Flybridge wet-bar (NON for food)
Light walnut cabins floor with woven finish - Extra price
Lighting kit (courtesy lights all along the floor, on deck and Flybridge, mooring lights (two), white aft underwater
lights (two), retractable bow decorative lights (two), blue LED lighting along the main deck dashboard, blue LED
lighting for aft mooring area) *
Luxury Pack master cabin (glossy lacquered wood ceiling detail with LED lighting, glossy lacquered dark oak
vanity desk to starboard, silk covered wall behind the headboard
Manual blinds in the cabins (roller blind in master and VIP cabins, snap ones in central cabin)
Mobile phone wireless charger on main deck and fly dashboards (two
Olive grey bed covers, off white linens and pillows for lower deck cabins (two for double beds and two for single
beds)
Open rails for side access
Pearl color leather internal sofas
Prep for Water Maker
Privacy electrical sunshade in the cockpit towards the aft
Privacy electrical sunshades at the sides in the cockpit (two)
Radar Open Array (antenna only)
Radio Stereo Fusion with loudspeakers (two), with optical digital input, in master cabin
Radio Stereo Fusion with optical digital input for connecting the radio to the TV, connected to four loudspeakers
and subwoofer in the salon,with party mode function (radio with two loudspeakers not available)
Radio Stereo Fusion with optical digital input for connecting the radio to the TV, connected to two loudspeakers in
the salon, with party mode function (radio with four loudspeakers and subwoofer not available)
Safe (in master cabin)
Satellite TV dish diam. 60 cm (24”) (with second dome)
Searchlight with double control in fly and main deck
Set of crockery, cutlery, cups and glasses, personalised with Absolute logo, for six people in dedicated housing
Set of solar cells panels installed on the hard top roof, with energy monitoring system integrated in home
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automation system on board (hard top option required)
Starboard side walkway access from the piloting place, via manual door with manual window integrated, in place
of electrical window
Sunbathing loungers with adjustable backrests and teak structure and covers (two) for flybridge aft area (TF
terrace atmosphere modules not available)
TF terrace atmosphere modules with grey color structure, for cockpit area, with covers
Third mooring control station in the cockpit (bow thruster required)
Ultra stainless steel 45kg (99 lbs) anchor with non foul-chain bar and twister
Volvo Assisted Docking © with proportional bow thruster (if hard top is not selected, searchlight option not
available
Volvo DPS digital anchor (if Hard Top not selected, searchlight option not available)
Volvo Penta Engines: 2×D11-IPS950
Washing machine-tumble dryer with additional storage cabinet, in aft storage compartment or fourth aft cabin
Watertight door for direct access to the engine room from aft storage compartment or fourth stern cabin
Watertight socket in cockpit
WiFi + 4G data connection
Winecooler (24V) in salon

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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